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THE YU SEMI-W
♦, ^ a6ou” t'n mep^ [century has produced. I hesitate to
_— j eioyt tlaterderUs ^ clearly made j v)éh make any observation upon statements 

the-object to deceive. This abuse is to cominS from such a souri», but I do re
frequent and so general that one fre- ÎZ7* the ?.ght to de^nt absolutely to 
nupntlv wnnrip,= _u , k. . . . the assumption on which he appears to___  , 2 lY WOnders what obJect there is in go-that there is a permanent necessarv

There has been in Western Australia having companies acts or a public pros- antagonism between Russia and Great 
•v. m , , ecutor.” Britain. (Hear, hear.) I know of noa mining boom that may be called a such antagonism. I know of no cause

boom. Between thefirstdayof March 1894 lne italics are the reviewer’s, not that would give rise to it, and the inter- 
and the last day of December 1896, not ours- ®nt 8°ld is sadly corrupting in este of the two countries do not seem to 
fewer than 731 Western Australian gold We8tralia- It has affected even the me Hkely to cross in any important mat
mining companies with an aggregate ^ „ “d the newa portant matter so" at to“ca« such
nominal capital of £75,871,372, or, well M gers (of “mes), he says, “ seem a divergence as he appears to ae
on to $400,000,000, have offered their qu!*e anxi°ua to cable good news re- eume. (Cheers.) Speaking from the 
shares for subscription to British iuves- t° marvellous strikes and wonder- I?oreign Office point of view, I regret to
tors. There is, as the reader sees, noth- ful things; and there are several PoVers but tC dlscuTsioZ — wS 
ing small about Western Australian newa agencies ’ which undertake for a with Russia are by no means the most 
mining speculators. small consideration to arrange for the voluminous—I should almost say that

It may perhaps be worth while to in- in8erbon of these reports—and, in- they are the most concise of all in which 
quire what foundation there was for this feed’ “ -^y Paragraph, in a ffire^T tTiffa‘supemtitTon oi an‘anti-" 
boom and what prospect there is for the g number of newspapers. Local quated diplomacy that there is any nec- 
investors to get a return for their money. coantry newspapers are freely used for essary antagonism between Russia and 
It must not for a moment" be thought *b‘8 PurP°sei tmt so-called leading jour- Gfeat Britain. (Hear, hear.) I do not 
that $400,000,000 cash was invested in “a’8 alao lend themselves to the prac- ^hom weth^uld^Sy “Ic^^lfl 
these Western Australian mines. The , . 1 have a llst containing the names desire is to protest against a doctrine 
amount of paid up stock hears but a very of nmeteen provincial dailies and of two which points out any Power as specially 
small proportion to the total amount of London weeklies, all in ‘ good standing,’ ?ur opponent. Well, I may say that I 
stock offered to the investing public. ™ "hich I have found such paid puffs. ÊÏÏSgSÏÏSS pursues* thesame 

In 1892 two prospectors, Bayley and Bu‘ the financial press is especially objectandentertains the same viewsaswe 
Ford, discovered in Western Australia gu“ty of meerting such notices. With do concerning these terrible events in 
some rich gold-bearing quartz from which tbree or four honorable exceptions most *be East. Of course there may be a dif-
they extracted 700 ounces of gold. “They flnancial iournals ar« ready to insert ^[fl'be as to'th^meeec teSblMy th^e 
to* thl. gold,- 6 F. T„ 0,Z “d “ ««ommend .=,thmg «.long,, Ti"
in the Nineteenth Century, “to Southern tbey are paid for itl” in an7 proposition to exercise force in
Cross, thenasmallminingcamp. Within We must not forget to say that the ^,hr1Uu„ftbe. five other Powers mav con- 
one day every able-bodied person in the Westralia mines do not pay. “ The di- kno’w^"a?pleÆ'h^ë onlyto 

town was prospecting mnd, needless to V1dends paid so far by mining companies what I ventured to say from this place 
say, a rush also ensued from the coast.” aggregate only £221,825. For the pre- la8t year—it is through the channel of 
This was the beginning of the Coolgar- 8ent -vear the profit on the whole mining the Sultanate, and through that alone, 
die rush. The prospectors were lucky I fock can at best represent a miserable Ks’IndM^^WurkSh Em-’ 

and new fields were discovered. The fraction of 1 per cent.” The history of pire some slight portion of that good 
finds were chiefly pockets that were ex- the mining boom in Western Australia government which has been the privi- 
tremely rich, and led the prospectors to is instructive and should be read by ®ge of the We9t for 80 lonK- 
conclude, with apparently good reason, everyone who takes an interest in gold 
that they had at last discovered a genu- mining in that or any other new country, 
ine El Dorado.
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■ i A MINING BOOM. Will soon pass away : but our reputa- 
tion for low prices and high valuers 
like the little man in the

Wonderfully Rapid Building' De
velopment—High Rents—Urgent 

Demands’for Accommodation.

«

Opii<fc*
corner. Re

member what we say and be true to 
yourself.Railway and Tram Service—Traffic 

Over U. S. Roads—A Hint for 
Humanitarians.

s
.

Oar Cleaned Cnrrants, 3 lbs. . , ,
Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »o
Jam in 5-lb, Wood Pails( .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mince Meat in 1, 5 and 71b Packages.
A fine line of Christie Brown’s Cakes.
Robertson Eitra Fine Cream and Chocolate Caadiei.

Tan
foi

Rossland- Nov. 26.—(Special)—We 
are in the midst of an early and unex
pected winter. Snow lies thickly on the 
ground and crackles and crushes with 
hard, metallic sound under the feet 
when one walks over it. Last night was 
the coldest of the season ; the thermom
eter showed 27 degrees of frost, but at 
noon to-day the mercury had risen to 12 
degrees. At no time has the 
sunk to zero.
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Dixi H. ROSS & Co., Government St. /
'WWWWV wow trvwvvwwwwwwwww » *********

mercury 
The air is cool and 

bracing, the sky sunny. The distant 
mountains stand out white and chill 
against the blue horizon in the back
ground like huge cleancut towers fresh 
Irom the hands of a Florentine carver of 
the sixteenth century. The whole coun- 

. try is clad in vestal raiments. The bare 
newness of the houses and the sombre 
color of the hills and valleys have dis
appeared and the fresh snow, sweet and 
clean, covers every roof and tree and lies 
deep on the streets and avenues of this 
marvellous young city. The merry jingle 
of the sleigh bells falls on the ear as the 

, cutters dash through Columbia avenue, 
leaving a cloud of snow-spray in their 
wake. Even the typical small boy is 
here with his sled and the ready snow
ball to launch at the passer-by. 
The keen North wind is wailing around 
the cottage in which I am writing this 
letter, before a comfortable fire. But in 
spite of the cold and the snow building 
operations proceed almost as briskly as 
in midsummer. To be sure, the carpen
ters work in their overcoats, and the 
plasterers cannot work at all. But in 
most cases plaster will be dispensed 
with aud the houses lined with cotton 
and covered with wall paper, after the 
early Victoria plan.

The rapidity with which houses spring 
up here astonishes everyone. You cross 
a vacant lot this morning—making a 
short-cut from your home to your busi
ness place—in the afternoon you will 
see a few men leveling the surface of 
the lot. Before night the frame of
building has risen skyward. 'I__
row the roof will be on, and in four or 
five days people will have moved it.

All the hotels are crowded with guests, 
and office and house rents continue to 
rise. I know of a small office which 
was rented to-day at $75 a month, and 
the owner of a small block of small 

5.Ï5 “am? sh°P8 and offices has just told me 
that he is enjoying a rent roll of $700 per 

.... 5.75 month, from an investment of $3,500— 

.... 5.75 about 225 per cent, per annum. Cer
tainly this is too high, and is too good a 
thing to last long ; but it serves as an in
dication of the scarcity of accommoda
tion m spite of the fact that 700 build- 
rags of all classes have been erected on 
th®town8ite in the past eight weeks.
. The Corbin railway is creeping slowly 

9<m/3)qn^fj?d4.Surely Awards its terminal point in
iSS woÆbeinïnushtd °£>hhe'COld th?
.. 20.00@25.00 wort is being pushed with vigor, and 
. .18.00@20:00 fea“81n°w receive their freight forRoss- 

25.00 land at the temporary terminus, about 
four miles from town. In a few davs the 
whistle of the iron horse will be heard 
here and freight will be discharged at 

35 the town depot.
Mr. Heinze’s brave little tramway is 

1* j?lnf glorious service in spite of many 
4 disadvantages, and is rarely, if ever, be- 

isnii d1Di? Beinze will build'to
50@75 £,°b80n from Trai! before the dawn of 
5°@75 the new year, and if the C.P.R. would
15@20 but,awaaen, a sense of its possibilities 
50@55 “do bmld, from Robson to Arrowhead 

30 there would soon be two all-rail roads 
30 fdon.mg^ into Rossland. The present 
35 half-land half-water means of communi- 
35 WIuh Revelstoke is most unsatis- 
25 [actory besides being expensive and very 

hard on all heavy freight which has to 
16 oe handled four times between Revel- 

stoke and Rossland. The bulk of the 
ireight and passengers—Canadians as 
well as American—is coming and will 
continue to come via the American roads 
until the C.P.R. shall have put on some 
of its old time energy and become again 
aggressive and enterprising.

The agitation which is being carried 
on at the Coast in favor of a people’s 
railway does not find a responsive echo 
here. Most Eastern Canadians are con
tent that the localities from which they 
emigrated, and in which they still feel an 
interest, should continue to enjov the 
most of the enormous traffic.

Is there no law, human or divine 
which compels men to treat dumb ani
mals with a proper regard to their com
fort and protection ? The way in which 
poultry is confined at Trail and this 
place, and the manner in which it is 
carried on railways and steamboats, is a 
disgrace to our boasted civilization. 
Turkeys, chickens and ducks

Honestly made : 
of pure Rubber. ■ 

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.
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I Modelled each 
year to fit all the 
latest shoe shapes. 
Extra thick ball 
and heel.

Sola everywhere. They Wear Iik-e W-on.
• tkJkJk/Kjkj*,**

Boys’ English Overcoats.J3.oo, $3.75, $4.50 
Men’s Fine Top Coats... $5.50 to $19.00 
Driving Ulsters. . . . . . . . . $5.75, $7.00, $8.50

■ TfJE RETAIL MARKETS.

The principal industry in the new dis-1 THE HUDSON’S BA Y RO UTE. weather* merchantrhandbng^i^pro:

trict soon became the formation and the T • . n , o , ,----- duce have bad difficulty in supplying
promotion of mining companies Ex- , Jjleut-'Uol< Scoble, of Winnipeg, late- the demands for hay. The Fraser being
perts drew up glowing reports and rose- ™ dellvered at the Military Institute, *5.® hi8h winds keeping

trict. Mr. Van Oss, in his account says meant the Hudson’8 Bay route. If this 18 one other marketable commodity that 
of this stage of the boom • route Provea to be practicable it will have ra“gf8 m company with hay and that is

Manv mines were started, although XlÏT ^ ^ ^ -ntand’ ptmfse^Tte^VacIrcT^n
most of them remain in an embryonic of Ca da>for 11 wld ln a commercial, in meats the only changes reported are an
e„te Vntl yU® prosent day. And there a military and in an Imperial sense, be upward tendency of mutton and a down-
entertjrfspH that abou*l these of immense importance to the Empire. ”ard movement in pork, there having

s?=ï - p~>»»- .<
tent of the mines, their probable per- wbat 18 destined to be the granary and tail quotations 
manence or their presumable prospects the cattle ranch of the Dominion, and | lows :
mining comnaniI!ntaUsreT" “ WiU enable trooP8 to be conveyed more I F^uE-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50
shown! we0rePparomùtead L th^huB th»“ ha“ Way acro8B the -ntinent ra- ?6.50

rather than by the score ; but hardly pld y and wltbont any chance of being Lion...............................  ................... '
anybody seems to have taken the trouble delayed or attacked. * Portland roller..............
mines,^toto^’hiifh'scores^of* millions . Li®Ut'"Co1' Scoble ia a strong believer ÿ ' ‘

been sunk, would repay the original out-1ln the navigability, for a considerable] Premier .......................
lay, let alone yield profits. This omission Part of the year, of Hudson’s Bav and Three Star.'.'.".'.""...........
appears -the more remarkable since strait. He quotes Admiral Markham Two Star................V.V.V.lL»“ich 8*33, £? .J”” dr*.“ L»ol, Gorton in oJ fi3SSSS«XSMiii*,

backs. There were no œeans °1 biB exjieditions as saying : XXXX “
thBreC™^,maniAati0n. excePt camels; “ My opinion regarding the feasibility I Wheat” nekton3 
there s“PPly of labor ; of the Ocean route bet ween England and Buckwheat, ^rïo ' lbs '
there was httle timber; tLere was hard-1 Hudson’s Bay is decidedly a favorable I Oats, per ton_. ..

L as oæ ssssis&s; 'rr æ s : :
mînerl spenence of the and Straits for from four to five m nths Commeal, per 10 lbs
miners proved that the yein or lesid was of the year.” Tuttle, who also accom- 2*tmeal- Per to lbs....
always richest at the surface, or im- panied Gordon says : “There is nrohahlv Boiled oats, per lb.........
mediatelybelow it, and that the deeper no season of the year, however when p<?Jatoes’ per.lb 
they mined the less valuable the ore be- there is not at toast one r kv. 8weet.,Per lb..sr',td,d itc i. 5„, pC, asffit:;

* ' prettv much entirely clear of ice. Straw, per tiale
vr, tichmeisser, in his report, says: 1 m»y say in proof of this statement 0mons> per lb. ..........
This irregularity in the distribution of that ,V.both ! ' the voyages of the Sb!!se1’sPe^lb• : •

pay ore makes it necessary to determine ®xpedition, while passing through the 'imoorted ner°6n, 
by careful sampling and examination ^ral^,we ^und,.no ic® ™ the central ButteT f?esh? peUlb
during the progress of the development ?hanneI- ^e estimated that the field- “ Creamery, per lb
work, which portions will pay to work. îv6 extended about twelve miles from “ Dairy, per lb.
Another fact which I have frequently * w?8t 8bo,re and possibly eighteen L “ Delta, per lb.!
observed is the richness of the outcroD» trom the south. This toft an open chan- H°n.ey (Chilliwack) per lb.
either in pockets or for continuous nel of at lea8t thirty-five miles wide. Hams. American, per ib. ...
stretches. This circumstance has re-L.'V Captain Sopp, commander of « Bonttoss”’ “ 
pentedly tod to erroneous valuations of N®P.tune- m Gordon’s first expedi- Bacon, American uer lb
the deposit. For as soon as operations î!0n’ {^‘“g asked: 1 Supposing you had “ - Rolled ’P“
extended in depth, a considerable de- been bound for Cape Chidtey (the east- “ Long clear “
crease in the value of the ore took place enltT^DCe 0 Hudson’s Straits), to “ Canadian “ "
and corresponding disappointment In yburchill or vice versa with cargo, how Shoulders, per lb...............
the more favorable of such cases! the i°-ng would th,e ice have detained you?” &afd perU* i............ • • •

at a depth, even if considerably poor- hlS a"£w®r’ afteru careful consideration, MKATC-Beef neT'lT,61 lb
er, will still be payable. In other cases, was Notmore tban twenty-four hours.” Sides per lb ........
re°Mes"’ U h®00™68 poor- even t0 bar" | This testimony is very important, for Xealt’ “ "

W.TS rb.tM„lSt^r»rS'.ndP.p£: K:"t'hdr“d'',,i'‘'Co,'Sooble SSSRS&k::

iated in VVentraH„n= „ 8 c ! P cu bcheves, the Bay and Strait are navig- Grouse, per brace............
deni T,* perfect confl- able for four or five months of the year Suck' Mallard- Per brace .
dence. Inquiry and forethought with I f.here reQll„ v,i v .• ® y . Yemson, per ib...................

S°,d Mdl. “une- immediate
ZT'sTX” «. Government .,7 $525.15$$?.^
Ken th. mini “SîSÏ S^ZT^I ....... ................

l".a0,"i.“r'O“d,n8 dI"“C“' or not ,h.,J.„V„”" 852£8Kdt,;™£

The yield ol the mi...„I 5 “T"ol '
Snce is made for the expansion of the , ! adT.a r0Ute for hnea of commer- Rock Cod! per lb...............
industry it is poorer even to-day than it Clal ateamBblps- Smoked Safmon, per lb........
was two years ago. In the year ending ----------- —------------ Haddn?tPe-llV.................

18ô.°°0 ounces were pro- BUSSOPHOBISTS. Bloaters, per lb Ilnnan.........
duced ; in the year ending with Septem- ------ | Eastern outers.
ber last only 254,529 ounces were mined, I There are many people in England
is at legaat siexHC laergfrgnown thin^it Wh° T C°ntinaally declarin« tbal Bus-
jvaa two years ago. Moreover there has “ 18 *be natural enemy of Great Brit- me'aSdhlSS^H^sam.parilla T8'Z 
been a constant string of disappointments ain- They say that England should be 0ne, True Blood Purifier, it ton£ up thl
iTthe rashlmiontimleH °f tba .Public perpetually on her guard against Rus- "auTeVJeltoe^'neAir^nnd6^?^^ Z 

h and optimistic predictions sia; that she cannot afford to relax her aPp6ai\ No other medicine has such areroro 
of the boomer ana the promoter. Those , . , Q 10 relax “er of wonderful cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla
interested in these mines have alwavs g ance for a Slngle moment. These „ ---------- P
be!d .°°t brigbt Prospects, with which pe°Plehold that Russia envies Britain a3sisTmSn.p7ev\hut^stiXninnapm:
actual perforance had better not be com- her eastern possessions, and is only _ v constipation, a*.
pare ‘ waiting for a favorable opportunity to NO avail.

They, too, assert that it AdTemldfes'' rir
Avail until He Use/ Sou to America 
K,2n^7 Cure—To-day He is a Well Man and Gives the Credit Where it is Du”.

1 gv,^or time I have been a great
--------SAX* waacj wwAo a pnae in con- froî? disease of the kidneys. The

rzfirzzi*s

> ;l

iO CASES 6L0.VES AND MITTS JUST RECEIVED.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,ft:
1

■

87 JOHNSON STREET.

for days in coops so low that the poor 
birds cannot stand upright, and so small 
that they are hardly able to move. They 
are scarcely ever fed or watered. To
day I threw a few handfuls of snow into 
one of the turkey coops, and the 
starved creatures went nearly mad in 
their eagerness to wet their parched 
throats. The provincial police should 
be instructed by Mr. Hussey to look into 
such cases of inhumanity.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE

a
To-mor-

for the week are as fol-
1Door

Patented February 1st, 1896.
-
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5.25

5.75
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Itching, Burning Sirin Disease Cured for 35

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day, cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, scald 
head, eczema, barbers’ ltch.lulcers, blotch 
and all eruptions of the, skin. It is sooth
ing and quieting, and acts like magic in 
the cure of all baby humors. 35 cents.
- Sold by Dean A Hiscocks,

Have you seen the Christmas Nos.? 
If not, call at Hibben & Co.’s.

5.50
.... 5.50 1T8S4.50

' 4.50
5.50

.... 5.25

.... 5.00 
35.00@40.00 Ï 4SI

S 3^
- ggjg-____

5 Ml**
5 jpS J

■ts 5ÏS2 
= s

and Hall & Co.6,
« *♦ -i -*

X

CHOICE Laer ton................... 35.00@40.00
40.00@45.00

40@50
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

IMUEITIE IR, br,o s.,
87 Church Street,SOME OF 

OUR PRICES :
Good Agents Wanted.
________________ oc8-3m TORONTO.

dry Salt bacon.......... NOTICE................Oc. f ib.
............S8J0 f cwt.
............ Iff. Ç lb.
............ 15c. $ lb.

B- BACON......................................................15c. ÿ lb.

MS TEA.............................................SU5.5-Jb.boi
CHOICE BLACK TEA............................. S1.00 *# boi.
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR...............  $5.00 W cwt
COFFEE......................
PURE COFFEE............
FINNAN BADDIES....
KjPPEES and BLOATERS

LARD
HAISt . 16@18

18@20 
16® 18 
14@16

*

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

10
LiTHOCRAPHtD 
lETitR PStSS....... 14@16

....... mi
25c. Ib. 
40c. f lb.miore 12*

.5® 12* 
■ 7@7* 
. 10@15 
.5® 12* 
9@12* 

16@25 
. 50@75 

50@60

Ibe above prices are strictly spot cash. 
Fresh l]ggflTing " cents ln trade for Strictly

r R. H. JAMESON, Le1 00 minori] 
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75@1 00 
8@10 33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 

____________ Q612-8-Wrib. ... 5 SEALS.5
25@35
20@25
10@12 
10® 15 
40@50 
10® 12 
10@12 
8@10 

15
12@15

WHAT BETTER CAN TOD DRINK THAN
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

3®4 |0HN JAMESON The Colonist,are kept & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWNtlASED” Very Old

black bottleSKIN DISEASES! VICTORIA.20 WHISKY.10
65 Le

One Remedy Which has Never Failcd- 
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
acald head, chafing,, black heads, sal! 
rheum and skin diseases generally Lav. 
proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. Chase> 
Uintmeot. It has never been known to 
fail. For Instance, Nelson Simmons 
Meyersburg, Ont-, writes: 
r, J. uaeA.. Dr. Chase’s Ointment for
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The Best Way To Cure Please see you get it with
BLUE.......
PINK..........
GOLD............

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.—
L. O M DON

remedies for i .......... One Star
.......... Two Star
.......... Three Star

Metal
Capsules

NOTICE.

Lease of Timber Limits,

O. ID A Y A O O.,

' I used
Itching Piles, and
highly. ___ _
Per'e<;t freedom from"the disensV."

Peter Tajiallen, L'Amable, Que-, had 
the eczema for three v 
three doctors, but received „„ „„
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Pills 
him completely. Large scales „„ 
his leg. and body, but the Ointment 
removed themi He will 
facts.

Chaee’e Ointment 
any dealer 
Edmanson. Bate. T Cm. 
street, Toronto. Prie*

NOTICE.Mr. Van Oss devotee much of hie epace seize them.
to the methods of nromotere. The would be folly to place any faith in Rus-1
thns^whn ï!ltoa n, h0t P ea8a“t to 8ia’8 Promises and profeeeions. Russian 
those who beheve that honor and hon- diplomats are, they assert, profound dis- “
esty should have a place in mining as semblera, and they take a pride in > 
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•wear to these
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8. WILLIAMS.eVerI d!^1?e t,hat COuld 1,0 invented sophobists that Lord Salisbury had in botttos^aLlA"’' Have taken half a dozen 

or adopted has been resorted to to in- view when he indited r 11 • m roiltv d 1 can, confidently say that

mining Stock, and with only too much With resnert to p„aoio f v. j J ferors froni kidney trouble.” success. This is what Mr. Van Oss I have venB to make adefinffe oto < bold by Dean ^Hiscocks and Ha!l & Co.

says about Westralinn prospectuses : Bervatlons but for the extraordinary | Christmas naners ore n 11 , Matter’s greatest remedy for coughs

ï.11:.;r jkl t ir rss'

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00may be had from 
or from the manufacturer! h ■

J« W. MELLOKPrice 60 cents.

Glass. Fort’st.faboveDouglas| VICTORIA.
____________»el0-ly

T3 n STEAM DYE WORKS^ ~
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